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SUMMARY
Here, we showneuronal inactivation-induced presyn-
aptic remodeling and involvement of the mammalian
homolog of Diaphanous (mDia) and Rho-associated
coiled-coil-containing kinase (ROCK), Rho-regulated
modulators of actin and myosin, in this process.
We find that social isolation induces inactivation
of nucleus accumbens (NAc) neurons associated
with elevated anxiety-like behavior, and that mDia in
NAc neurons is essential in this process. Upon inacti-
vation of cultured neurons, mDia induces circumfer-
ential actin filaments around the edge of the synaptic
cleft, which contract the presynaptic terminals in a
ROCK-dependent manner. Social isolation induces
similar mDia-dependent presynaptic contraction at
GABAergic synapses fromNAc neurons in the ventral
tegmental area (VTA) associatedwith reduced synap-
tic efficacy. Optogenetic stimulation of NAc neurons
rescues the anxiety phenotype, and injection of a
specific ROCK inhibitor, Y-27632, into the VTA re-
verses both presynaptic contraction and the behav-
ioral phenotype.mDia-ROCK signaling thusmediates
actin-dependent presynaptic remodeling in inacti-
vated NAc neurons, which underlies synaptic plas-
ticity in emotional behavioral responses.
INTRODUCTION
Whether structural remodeling of synapses underlies synaptic
and behavioral plasticity has been a fundamental question in
neuroscience (Caroni et al., 2012). Long-term potentiation or
depression of synaptic efficacy is accompanied by enlargement
or shrinkage of dendritic spines, respectively (Bosch and Haya-
shi, 2012), and dendritic spine formation occurs in pertinent
cortical structures during behavioral learning in a manner corre-
lated to behavioral performance (Xu et al., 2009), thus supporting
a critical role of morphological changes of postsynaptic structure
in synaptic and behavioral plasticity. In contrast, presynaptic re-
modeling in the adult brain for synaptic and behavioral plasticity
remains to be elucidated.
The actin cytoskeleton plays a critical role inmorphogenesis of
dendritic spines, and a role of Rho guanosine-5’-triphosphate
(GTPases), regulators of actin reorganization (Hall and Nobes,
2000), in this remodeling has been well characterized (Tolias
et al., 2011). In mice, reduction of Rac1 signaling in nucleus ac-
cumbens (NAc) neurons increased stubby dendritic spines and
induced depression-related behaviors after chronic social defeat
stress (Golden et al., 2013). Mice deficient in effector molecules
of Rho GTPases, such as cofilin and Arp2/3, showed loss or
abnormal morphology of dendritic spines and impaired learning
and emotional behaviors (De Filippis et al., 2014). In contrast,
little is known about the roles of actin cytoskeleton and
Rho GTPases in the presynapse, although they are possibly
involved in synaptic vesicle release, recycling, and replenish-
ment (Morales et al., 2000; Sankaranarayanan et al., 2003;Wata-
nabe et al., 2013; Bleckert et al., 2012). Pilo Boyl et al. (2007)
reported that profilin 2 regulates presynaptic actin polymeriza-
tion and vesicle exocytosis, which is related to novelty-seeking
behavior.
Among Rho GTPases, Rho regulates actomyosin formation
through mammalian homolog of Diaphanous (mDia) and Rho-as-
sociated coiled-coil-containing kinase (ROCK) (Narumiya et al.,
2009).mDia promotes actin nucleation and polymerization (Wata-
nabe et al., 1997). ROCKactivatesmyosin light chain and cooper-
ateswithmDia to formactomyosinbundlesandgeneratecontrac-
tility (Narumiya et al., 2009). In Drosophila, Diaphanous, an mDia
ortholog,modulates actin andmicrotubule cytoskeletons in nerve
terminals at the neuromuscular junction (Pawson et al., 2008).
There are three mDia isoforms, mDia1–3, in mammals, among
whichmDia1 andmDia3 are expressed in the mouse brain during
and after development (Shinohara et al., 2012). Given functional
redundancy of mDia1 and mDia3, we generated a double-
knockout mouse lacking both mDia1 and mDia3 and found
several abnormalities during brain development (Thumkeo et al.,
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2011; Shinohara et al., 2012), which precluded further analyses of
mDia functions in the adult brain. To circumvent this problem and
investigate functions ofmDia in neuronal and behavioral plasticity
in adult mice, we have conditionally deleted mDia1 and mDia3 in
the nucleus accumbens (NAc) after brain maturation and sub-
jected these mice to social isolation. Our analysis has revealed
that social isolation induces presynaptic remodeling in NAc neu-
rons projecting to the ventral tegmental area (VTA) in a manner
dependent on mDia and ROCK, which reduces synaptic efficacy
and underlies social-isolation-induced elevated anxiety. Our
study thus demonstrates a role of mDia- and ROCK-dependent
presynaptic remodeling in synaptic and behavioral plasticity.
RESULTS
mDia in the Adult Brain Is Involved in Regulation of
Behaviors
To analyze mDia functions in the adult brain, we generated
mDia1/3 double floxed mice (mDiaDF) and bred them with
Wfs1-Tg3-CreERT2 mice, which express tamoxifen-inducible
Cre selectively in NAc neurons, CA1 pyramidal cells in the hippo-
campus, and layer II/III cortical neurons (Madisen et al., 2012)
(Figures S1A and S1B). We used the resultant offspring with or
without the hemizygous Cre allele as mDia1 and mDia3 condi-
tional double-knockout mice (mDia-cDKO-Wfs1) or littermate
controls, respectively. mDia-cDKO-Wfs1 mice indeed exhibited
marked decrease in mDia3 mRNA expression in the NAc (Fig-
ure S1C). Using these mice, we examined a role of mDia in
behavioral changes induced by chronic stress, either social
isolation or social defeat. Whereas prolonged social isolation
increased anxiety-like behaviors in the elevated plus maze test
(EPM) and the open-field test (OFT) in control mice, these isola-
tion-induced changes were attenuated in mDia-cDKO-Wfs1
mice (Figures 1A–1C). After social isolation, the number of
mDia-cDKO-Wfs1 mice that showed anxiety-like behaviors
beyond defined thresholds in both tests was significantly fewer
than that of control mice (Figure S1D). In contrast, repeated
social defeat stress induced social avoidance and anxiety-
like behavior similarly in mDia-cDKO-Wfs1 mice and littermate
controls (Figures S1E–S1G). These results suggest that mDia1
and mDia3 in the adult brain critically contribute to induction of
anxiety-like behaviors by prolonged social isolation.
mDia-cDKO-Wfs1 mice were normal in most behavioral tests
(Figures S1H–S1N), except improved performance in the radial
Figure 1. mDia in NAc Neurons Mediates Social-Isolation-Induced Elevated Anxiety
(A) Schedules of social isolation (SI). All mice were injected with tamoxifen at 7 weeks old. One groupwas subjected to social isolation (SI+) and the other was kept
in groups (SI) from 7 to 13–14 weeks old.
(B and C) Time in open arm in EPM (B) and in the center in OFT (C) of control (CON) and mDia-cDKO-Wfs mice with or without social isolation. n = 18–27 mice for
each group. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and not significant (n.s.), Bonferroni post hoc test following two-way ANOVA. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
(D) Radial maze test of CON andmDia-cDKO-Wfs1 mice (n = 13 and 16, respectively). *p < 0.05 between the two groups in repeated-measures two-way ANOVA.
Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
(E) Protocol of AAV injection and SI.
(F and G) Time in open arm in EPM (F) and in the center in OFT (G). n = 12–21 mice for each group. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and not significant (n.s.), Bonferroni post
hoc test following two-way ANOVA. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
See also Figures S1 and S2.
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maze test, a test for working memory driven by food reward
(Figure 1D). However, they appeared normal in the Y maze test
(Figure S1O), another working memory test based on innate
alternating behavior, suggesting that mDia may regulate working
memory context dependently.
mDia in NAc Neurons Is Critical for Isolation-Induced
Elevated Anxiety
To pinpoint the above-mentioned actions of mDia1 andmDia3 to
those in NAc neurons, we used adeno-associated virus (AAV)
serotype rh10 expressing Cre (AAV-Cre), which reduced the
expression of mDia1 and mDia3 to the negligible level by
7 days after infection in mDiaDF primary cultured neurons (Fig-
ure S2A). We injected AAV-Cre together with AAV-mCherry
into the NAc of mDiaDFmice to delete mDia 1 and mDia3 specif-
ically in NAc neurons (mDia-cDKO-NAc) (Figures S2B and S2C).
These mDia-cDKO-NAc mice failed to show social-isolation-
induced elevated anxiety-like behaviors both in EPM and OFT,
whereas control mice that received AAV-mCherry alone showed
such behaviors as before (Figures 1E–1G). These results show
that mDia1 and mDia3 in NAc neurons are thus critical for
elevated anxiety induced by social isolation. To examine further
the role of mDia action in NAc neurons, we applied behavioral
sensitization by repeated cocaine exposure, which potentiates
GABAergic synapse from NAc neurons to VTA neurons and dis-
inhibits dopamine neurons (Bocklisch et al., 2013), to these mice
after social isolation. Social isolation blunted sensitization to
repeated cocaine exposure in wild-type mice, but not in mDia-
cDKO-NAc mice (Figure S2D), suggesting that mDia in NAc
neurons possibly regulates synaptic transmission in projection
of NAc to VTA neurons.
Social-isolation-induced anxiety-like behaviors were reported
due to decreased excitability of neurons in the NAc (Wallace
et al., 2009). Indeed, social isolation reduced phosphorylation
of cAMP response element binding protein (pCREB) in NAc neu-
rons in control mice as reported. However, social isolation did
not affect the pCREB level in NAc neurons of mDia-cDKO-
Wfs1 mice (Figures S2E and S2F). Notably, in mDia-cDKO-NAc
mice, the pCREB level was intact not only in AAV-mCherry-
infected mDia-deficient neurons but also in populations of NAc
neurons without mCherry expression within and at the periphery
of the AAV-mCherry-infected area (Figures S2G and S2H). These
findings show that the loss of mDia in NAc neurons can attenuate
CREB phosphorylation in the surrounding mDia-intact NAc
neurons and indicate that mDia in NAc neurons regulates isola-
tion-induced reduction of CREB phosphorylation indirectly in a
non-cell-autonomous manner (Figures S2G and S2H).
Neuronal Inactivation Induces mDia Recruitment at
Presynaptic Terminals
To obtain an insight into mDia actions in neurons, we prepared
the primary culture of hippocampal neurons and examined the
subcellular localization of mDia at 15–21 days in vitro (DIV).
Because of the lack of suitable antibodies to mDia1 or mDia3
for immunofluorescence, we infected neurons with AAV ex-
pressing EGFP-fusedmDia1 or mDia3 to visualize mDia localiza-
tion. Under the basal conditions, EGFP-mDia1 and EGFP-mDia3
were distributed mostly in axons and somatodendritic regions
uniformly and only occasionally accumulated in the presynaptic
terminals. We then investigated whether neuronal activity affects
mDia localization. We treated cultured neurons with tetrodotoxin
(TTX) for neuronal inactivation. TTX at 10 nM quickly reduced
spontaneous postsynaptic currents and action potentials (Fig-
ure 2A), and decreased pCREB level at 24 hr (Figures 2B and
S3A). Concomitantly, EGFP-mDia1 and EGFP-mDia3 accumu-
lated in both synapsin1/2-positive, putative glutamatergic (Fig-
ures 2C, 2D, S3B, and S3C) and vesicular gamma-Aminobutyric
acid (GABA) transporter (VGAT)-positive, putative GABAergic
presynaptic terminals (Figures 2E and S3D). Although some pre-
synaptic terminals were negative for EGFP-mDia accumulation
after TTX treatment, they were apparently derived from non-
infected neurons, because EGFP-mDia3-positive presynaptic
terminals were always accompanied by expression of simulta-
neously transfected synaptophysin-mCherry, and the proportion
of EGFP+mCherry+ neurons is the same as that of EGFP+
mCherry+ presynaptic terminals (Figure S3E). Notably, TTX treat-
ment for 24 hr did not induce accumulation of soluble EGFP to
the presynaptic terminals (Figure S3F), indicating that TTX-
induced presynaptic accumulation of EGFP-mDia1/3 is not due
to pH or volume effects. We also examined whether accumula-
tion of EGFP-mDia also occurs at postsynaptic structures in
TTX-treated neurons. We visualized dendritic spines with an
actin filament probe, the calponin homology domain of utrophin
fused to mCherry (mCherry-UtrCH) (Burkel et al., 2007), which
exhibited the same signal pattern as phalloidin in cultured neu-
rons (Figure S3G) and were enriched at dendritic spines. Using
this probe, we found that EGFP-mDia3 was evenly distributed
in dendritic spines and shafts before and after TTX treatment
(Figures S3H and S3I). We next treated cultured neurons with
4-aminopyridine (4-AP) for 2 hr to increase neuronal activity.
Treatment with 4-AP increased CREB phosphorylation and
c-Fos expression (Figure S3J), but did not induce apparent
changes in EGFP-mDia3 localization (Figure 2C). Collectively,
these findings suggest that mDia1 and mDia3 are recruited spe-
cifically to presynaptic terminals upon neuronal inactivation.
mDia Mediates Inactivation-Induced Formation of Actin
Filaments at the Edges of Synaptic Clefts in Presynaptic
Terminals
Given the actin polymerization activity of mDia, we next
wondered whether mDia accumulation upon neuronal inactiva-
tion leads to actin filament formation in presynaptic terminals.
To this aim, we sparsely infected primary mDiaDF neurons
with AAV expressing mCherry-UtrCH from 7 DIV, and examined
mCherry-UtrCH signals at 15–21 DIV by silver-enhanced immu-
nogold electronmicroscopy. Thismethod enabled us to examine
the distribution of actin filaments in presynaptic terminals in the
presence of dendritic spines of much higher actin filament den-
sity (Figure S4A). We deleted mDia by simultaneous infection
with AAV-Cre (mDia-cDKO-AAV). Immunoelectron microscopy
revealed TTX-induced alteration in mCherry-UtrCH distribution
within presynaptic terminals despite similar mCherry-UtrCH in-
tensity at presynaptic terminals in control and TTX-treated neu-
rons detected by light microscopy (Figure S4B). We first investi-
gated symmetric, putative GABAergic synapses attached to the
dendritic shaft with the synaptic cleft, alongwhich themembrane
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Figure 2. Neuronal Inactivation Recruits mDia1 and mDia3 to Presynaptic Terminals in Cultured Neurons
(A and B) TTX-induced suppression of spontaneous firing (A) and CREB phosphorylation (B) of cultured neurons. (B) Representative immunofluorescence images
of control (CON) andmDia-deficient neurons (cDKO-AAV) treated with vehicle or 10 nM TTX for 24 hr (left) and the averaged fluorescence intensities for pCREB in
neurons in each culture are shown (right). Scale bar, 40 mm. Four independent cultures were used in each group, and 25–30 neurons were examined in each
culture. **p < 0.01 and not significant (n.s.), Bonferroni post hoc test following two-way ANOVA. (B) Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
(C) Immunofluorescence analysis for EGFP-mDia3 distribution in 21 DIV neurons treated with vehicle, TTX, or 4-AP. Representative images (left) and the ratio of
fluorescence intensity for EGFP in presynaptic terminals to axonal segments are shown (right). The regions defined as presynaptic terminals and axonal segments
for quantification are shown in Figure S3B. n = 5–6 independent cultures treated with vehicle, TTX, and 4-AP, respectively. **p < 0.01, Bonferroni post hoc test
following one-way ANOVA. Scale bar, 5 mm. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
(legend continued on next page)
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domain with the postsynaptic density (PSD) and its surrounding
regions were found (Figure S4C). TTX treatment for 24 hr en-
riched mCherry-UtrCH signals at the edges of synaptic clefts
in these presynaptic GABAergic terminals of control neurons,
whereas such enrichment was absent in mDia-cDKO-AAV neu-
rons (Figures 3A, 3B, and S4D). On the other hand, mCherry-
UtrCH signals along the synaptic cleft 100 nm outside from
the edge were similarly distributed in mDia-cDKO-AAV and
control neurons (Figure 3C). Furthermore, the total numbers of
mCherry-UtrCH signals in each presynaptic terminal were not
altered by mDia-deficiency or the TTX treatment (Figure S4E).
A similar mDia-dependent enrichment of mCherry-UtrCH signals
was also seen for asymmetric, putative excitatory synapses (Fig-
ures 3D–3F and S4F). These results suggest that prolonged
neuronal inactivation induces actin filament formation at the
edges of synaptic clefts in presynaptic terminals of both inhibi-
tory and excitatory synapses in an mDia-dependent manner.
mDia Cooperates with ROCK for Inactivation-Induced
Presynaptic Contraction
We then examined morphological change of presynaptic termi-
nals upon neuronal inactivation by electron microscopy. Under
the basal condition, the length of synaptic clefts was not signifi-
cantly different between control AAV-mCherry-infected mDiaDF
neurons and mDia-cDKO-AAV neurons (Figures 4A, 4B, and
S5A). TTX treatment for 24 hr shortened the length of synaptic
clefts of symmetric synapses in control neurons, but not that in
mDia-cDKO-AAV neurons (Figures 4A, 4B, and S5A). The TTX
treatment also decreased the number of mitochondria in presyn-
aptic terminals of control neurons, but notmDia-cDKO-AAV neu-
rons, whereas the numbers of dense core vesicles and synaptic
vesicles in the presynaptic terminal were not different between
control and mDia-cDKO-AAV neurons (Figure S5B). mDia
cooperates with another Rho effector, ROCK, to form actomy-
osin bundles upon Rho activation. We therefore added either
Y-27632, a ROCK inhibitor, or blebbistatin, a myosin II inhibitor,
to control neurons together with TTX. The length of synaptic
clefts at symmetric synapses was significantly longer with
Y-27632 or blebbistatin treatment than respective vehicle
treatment (Figures 4C–4E, S5C, and S5D). By contrast, TTX,
Y-27632, blebbistatin, and mDia deficiency did not affect the
length of PSD at symmetric synapses (Figures 4F, S5E, and
S5F). These findings suggest that mDia and ROCK cooperate
together to form circumferential actomyosin bundles at the
edge of the synaptic cleft and induce presynaptic contraction
upon neuronal inactivation.
We then analyzed effects of TTX-induced presynaptic
contraction by whole-cell patch-clamp recording. Whereas
TTX treatment for 24 hr decreased amplitudes of miniature inhib-
itory postsynaptic currents (mIPSCs) in the control neurons, the
mIPSC amplitudes in mDia-deficient neurons were not affected
by the TTX treatment and were significantly larger than those in
TTX-treated control neurons (Figures 4G and 4H). On the other
hand, the mIPSC frequency varied considerably (Figure S5G),
perhaps because of a large variability in the number of inhibitory
synapses across neurons (Figure S5H), which precluded
detailed analyses on this parameter. These findings suggest
that prolonged neuronal inactivation induces presynaptic
contraction, leading to decreased response of GABAergic syn-
apses in an mDia-dependent manner.
(D and E) Immunofluorescence analysis for EGFP-mDia1 and synapsin1/2 (D) and EGFP-mDia3 and VGAT (E) distribution in cultured neurons treated with vehicle
or TTX. Scale bars, 5 mm.
(C–E) Yellow arrows or white arrowheads indicate presynaptic terminals with or without EGFP-mDia recruitment, respectively.
See also Figure S3.
Figure3. Inactivation-Induced,mDia-Depen-
dent Actin Filament Formation at Edges of
Synaptic Clefts in Presynaptic Terminals in
Cultured Neurons
(A and D) Representative images of silver-enhanced
immunogold electron microscopy for mCherry-
UtrCH at symmetric (A) and asymmetric synapses
(D). Presynaptic or postsynaptic structures are
colored in pale red or yellow, respectively. Scale
bars, 200 nm.
(B, C, E, and F) Percent deposition of mCherry-
UtrCH signals in the presynaptic edge and the pre-
synaptic submembrane out of total signals in the
presynaptic terminal of symmetric synapses (B and
C) and asymmetric synapse (E and F). The presyn-
aptic edge and the presynaptic submembrane are
defined in Figure S4C, and signals in each are indi-
cated by red arrows andblue arrowheads (A andD).
n = 4–5 independent cultures (B and C: 8–16 syn-
apses per culture; E and F: 9–16 synapses per
culture) for respective groups. **p < 0.01 and not
significant (n.s.), Bonferroni post hoc test following
two-way ANOVA. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
See also Figure S4.
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Figure 4. Inactivation-Induced, mDia-Dependent Contraction of GABAergic Presynaptic Terminals and Altered Postsynaptic Response in
Cultured Neurons
(A and B) Representative electronmicrographs (A) and the synaptic cleft length (B) of symmetric synapses of control (CON) andmDia-cDKO-AAV neurons treated
with vehicle or TTX. (A) Presynaptic structures are colored in pale red. Scale bar, 1 mm. (B) Only the synapses with PSD longer than 200 nm were analyzed. n = 6
independent cultures (9–22 synapses per culture) for each group. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and not significant (n.s.), Bonferroni post hoc test following two-way
ANOVA. (B) Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
(C–E) Representative electron micrographs (C) and the synaptic cleft length (D and E) of symmetric synapses of TTX-treated mDia-intact neurons simultaneously
treated with Y-27632 or blebbistatin. Scale bar, 1 mm. The values of TTX-treated, vehicle-controlled neurons in (D) were taken from those shown in (B). Only
symmetric synapseswith PSD longer than 200 nmwere analyzed. n = 6 and 5 (D) or n = 4 and 4 (E) independent cultures (9–27 synapses per culture) for respective
groups. *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01, Mann-Whitney test. (D and E) Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
(F) The length of PSD of symmetric synapses. The same sets of synapses in (B) were analyzed. n = 6 independent cultures (9–22 synapses per culture) for each
group. p value is not significant (n.s.), Bonferroni post hoc test following two-way ANOVA. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
(G and H) Representative traces (G) and amplitudes (H) of mIPSCs of control (CON) andmDia-cDKO-AAV neurons with or without TTX treatment. n = 5–8 neurons
for each group (H). One or two neurons were recorded from a single culture. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and not significant (n.s.), Bonferroni post hoc test following two-
way ANOVA.
See also Figure S5.
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We also analyzed the morphological change of asymmetric,
putative excitatory presynapses on the dendritic spines. TTX
treatment for 24 hr also induced contraction of these asymmetric
presynapses in TTX-treated control neurons. This TTX-induced
presynaptic contraction occurred in neither mDia-cDKO-AAV
neurons nor Y-27632-treated control neurons (Figures 5A–5C
and S5I). Notably, synaptic vesicles tended to stay closer
to the active zone in the presynaptic terminal, especially with
shorter synaptic clefts of mDia-deficient neurons, compared
with control neurons after TTX treatment (Figure S5J), whereas
similar numbers of mitochondria and dense core vesicles were
found in the presynaptic terminals of mDia-cDKO-AAV neurons
and control neurons (Figure S5K).
Taken together, prolonged neuronal inactivation induces pre-
synaptic contraction in both inhibitory and excitatory synapses
throughmDia. In contrast, whereas the prolonged TTX treatment
also induced morphological changes in dendritic spines such
as decrease in mushroom spines and increase in thin spines,
mDia appears not to be involved in these postsynaptic changes
(Figures 5D–5F).
Social Isolation Induces Presynaptic Contraction of NAc
Neurons in an mDia/ROCK-Dependent Manner
Given that neuronal inactivation induced mDia- and ROCK-
dependent presynaptic contraction in cultured neurons, we
examined whether similar presynaptic remodeling by mDia and
ROCK occurs in NAc neurons of mice subjected to social isola-
tion. We visualized projections from the NAc of mDiaDF mice by
injecting AAV-mCherry into the NAc, and deleted mDia by simul-
taneous injection of AAV-Cre into the NAc (mDia-cDKO-NAc)
(Figure 6A). Because mDia1 and mDia3 of NAc neurons were
involved in sensitization to repeated cocaine exposure of NAc
projection to theVTA (FigureS2D),we analyzedmCherry-positive
GABAergic presynaptic terminals of NAc neurons in the VTA by
immunoelectronmicroscopy (Figure 6B).Without social isolation,
the length of the synaptic cleft of these terminals appeared not to
be different between control andmDia-cDKO-NAcmice (Figures
6C and S6A). In contrast, social isolation induced shortening of
the synaptic cleft length of these GABAergic terminals in the
VTA of control mice, whereas no such shortening occurred in
mDia-cDKO-NAc terminals (Figures 6C and S6A). This social-
isolation-induced shortening of the synaptic cleft length in control
mice was more evident for its shorter segment than its longer
segment (Figures S6B and S6C). We then injected Y-27632 into
the VTA of mice subjected to social isolation and examined
whether ROCK inhibition in situ attenuates presynaptic contrac-
tion of NAc neurons (Figure 6D). The Y-27632 injection signifi-
cantly extended the synaptic cleft length of mCherry-positive
presynaptic terminals of NAc neurons compared with the vehicle
artificial cerebrospinal fluid (aCSF)-injected group (Figures 6E,
6F, and S6D). On the other hand, the length of PSD of these syn-
apses was not significantly altered by social isolation in control
mice, mDia-cDKO-NAc mice, or Y-27632-injected mice (Figures
6F and S6E). On light microscopy, social isolation apparently
induced mCherry-positive presynaptic terminals of compact
round shape in the VTA of control mice, whereas torus-shaped
presynaptic terminals were more frequently seen in the VTA
of mDia-cDKO-NAc mice (Figure S6F). These findings suggest
that social isolation induces presynaptic contraction through
mDia andROCKatGABAergic terminals from theNAc to theVTA.
Figure5. Inactivation-Induced,mDia-Depen-
dent Presynaptic Contraction of Asymmetric
Synapses in Cultured Neurons
(A–C) Representative electron micrographs of
asymmetric synapses of TTX-treated control (CON),
mDia-cDKO-AAV, and control neurons simulta-
neously treated with Y-27632 (CON+Y-27632) (A)
and their expansion index (B and C). (A) Presynaptic
or postsynaptic structures are colored in pale red
or yellow, respectively. Scale bar, 200 nm. (B) The
expansion index is defined as the difference be-
tween the length of a synaptic cleft (green line) and
the breadth of the presynaptic terminal at 200 nm
(red line) along the membranes from both ends of
synaptic cleft (blue dotted line). (C) The expansion
index of asymmetric synapses in indicated condi-
tions. n = 5–6 independent cultures (10–17 synap-
ses per culture) for respective groups. **p < 0.01and
*p < 0.05, Bonferroni post hoc test following one-
way ANOVA. (C) Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
(D) Representative images of phalloidin staining
(green) and staining for synapsin1/2 (red). White
arrowheads or yellow arrows indicate mushroom or
thin spines, respectively. Scale bar, 5 mm.
(E and F) Densities of mushroom (E) and thin spines
(F) along dendrites. n = 4 independent cultures
(63–631 spines per culture) for each group. *p <
0.05, **p < 0.01, and not significant (n.s.), Bonferroni
post hoc test following two-way ANOVA. Data are
shown as mean ± SEM.
See also Figure S5.
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Social Isolation Reduced Synaptic Efficacy in an
mDia-Dependent Manner
GABAergic projections of NAc neurons primarily form synapses
onto GABAergic neurons in the VTA (Xia et al., 2011; Bocklisch
et al., 2013). Therefore, we analyzed the effect of social isola-
tion on IPSCs derived from GABAergic synapses from NAc
neurons to tyrosine hydroxylase (TH)-negative VTA neurons
and a role of mDia therein (Figure S7A). We introduced the
Figure 6. Social-Isolation-Induced,mDia- andROCK-DependentPresynapticContractionofGABAergic Terminals ofNAcNeurons in theVTA
(A) Protocol for morphological analysis.
(B and C) Representative silver-enhanced immunogold electron micrographs for mCherry and the synaptic cleft length of synapses from NAc neurons to the VTA
of control and mDia-cDKO-NAc mice with or without social isolation (SI). (B) Synapses identified as mCherry-positive presynaptic terminals from the NAc (red)
juxtaposed with mCherry-negative dendritic shafts of VTA neurons (yellow) are shown. Scale bar, 500 nm. (C) Only the synapses with PSD longer than 150 nm
were analyzed. n = 5 mice (8–20 synapses per mouse) for each group. **p < 0.01 and not significant (n.s.), Bonferroni post hoc test following two-way ANOVA. (C)
Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
(D) Protocol for Y-27632 injection for morphological analysis.
(E and F) Representative silver-enhanced immunogold electronmicrographs formCherry (E) and the synaptic cleft (left) and PSD (right) length (F) of synapses from
NAc neurons to the VTA of aCSF- (control) and Y-27632-injected mice. Scale bar, 200 nm. n = 4 mice (12–18 synapses per mouse) for each group in (F). *p < 0.05
and not significant (n.s.), Mann-Whitney test. (F) Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
See also Figure S6.
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H134R form of channel rhodopsin-2 (ChR2-H134R) in NAc neu-
rons by AAV, prepared acute slices, and stimulated their axon
terminals in the VTA with one 0.5-ms blue light pulse (Figure 7A).
Optogenetic stimulation evoked IPSCs (eIPSCs) in TH-negative
neurons at a short latency (Figure S7B). These eIPSCs were
sensitive to picrotoxin, a GABAA receptor blocker, indicating
these neurons directly receive GABAergic projection from
NAc neurons (Figure S7B). We then examined the amplitudes
of spontaneous IPSCs (sIPSCs) in these light-responsive neu-
rons and found that those in mDia-cDKO-NAc mice were
larger than those of control mice similarly subjected to social
isolation (Figures S7C and S7D). Neither mDia deficiency nor
social isolation significantly affected the frequencies of sIPSCs
(Figure S7E).
We next analyzed effects of social isolation on eIPSCs from
TH-negative VTA neurons. Neither social isolation nor mDia
deficiency significantly affected the amplitudes of eIPSCs
evoked by a single light pulse of the same intensity (Figure S7F).
To analyze presynaptic functions, we measured the paired-
pulse ratio (PPR) of these eIPSCs. The GABAergic synapses
of non-isolated control mice showed paired-pulse depression,
a depression of eIPSCs on the second pulse applied at
50-ms intervals (Figures 7B, 7C, and S7G). Social isolation
induced a significantly larger PPR in control mice, whereas
the PPR in mDia-cDKO-NAc mice subjected to social isolation
remained small (Figures 7B, 7C, and S7G). As observed in
paired-pulse analysis by electronic stimulation, paired-pulse
depression induced by optogenetic stimulation was reduced
by increasing the interval of the paired pulses (Figure S7H).
These results suggest that social isolation decreases the
release probability of GABAergic synaptic vesicles at presynap-
tic terminals from NAc neurons on TH-negative VTA neurons,
and that mDia1 and mDia3 play a critical role in induction of
this suppression.
GABAergic transmission is determined not only by its release
probability, but also its uptake. GABA is taken up by astrocytes
through GABA transporter (GAT) 3, which promotes termination
of GABAergic transmission and reduces a half decay of IPSCs
(Jin et al., 2011). GAT3 is present at processes of astrocytes
localized adjacent to GABAergic synapses. Because social
isolation reduced the length of synaptic cleft of NAc-derived
GABAergic synapses in the VTA, we hypothesized that astro-
cytic GAT3 is more accessible to GABA released to the synaptic
cleft after social isolation. To explore this possibility, we exam-
ined the contribution of GAT3-mediated GABA uptake by bath
application of SNAP5114, a GAT2/3-selective blocker (Fig-
ure 7D). SNAP5114 is used as a GAT3 blocker in studies of the
central nervous system because GAT3 is much more abundant
than GAT2 in the brain. SNAP5114 treatment extended the half
decay of NAc-derived eIPSCs upon optogenetic stimulation in
TH-negative VTA neurons of isolated control mice, and this effect
was attenuated by mDia deficiency (Figures 7D and 7E). Neither
mDia deficiency nor SNAP5114 treatment affected the onset and
rise time of eIPSCs obtained from isolated mice (Figures S7I and
S7J). These findings suggest that GAT3-mediated GABA uptake
is involved in social-isolation-induced, mDia-dependent attenu-
ation of synaptic efficacy at GABAergic synapses from NAc to
VTA neurons.
Optogenetic Stimulation ofNAcNeurons and Injection of
Y-27632 into the VTA Rescued the Social-Isolation-
Induced Anxiety-like Phenotype
Finally, we examined whether the earlier mDia-dependent atten-
uation of synaptic transmission contributed to induction of anx-
iety-like behavior by social isolation and whether the mDia- and
ROCK-dependent presynaptic contraction is involved in this
process. To address the former, we attempted to rescue the
behavioral phenotype by stimulating NAc neurons. A fusion pro-
tein of channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2) and EGFP (ChR2-EGFP) was
expressed in NAc neurons by AAV. Using patch-clamp recording
with acute NAc slices, we confirmed that a 50-Hz train of 3-ms
blue light pulses reproducibly evoked action potentials in NAc
neurons expressing ChR2-EGFP (Figures 7F and 7G). Repeated
cycles of the same pattern of light stimulation for 5 s followed by
15 s of rest were delivered to the NAc through optogenetic
probes during the first 5 min of EPM test (on) and then no light
stimulation during next 5 min (off). Notably, the optogenetic
stimulation significantly suppressed social-isolation-induced,
anxiety-like behaviors in EPM of mDia-intact mice (Figure 7H).
To address the ROCK involvement, we injected Y-27632 or
aCSF into both sides of the VTA through a thin glass capillary
24 hr before EPM (Figure S7K). The Y-27632 injection signifi-
cantly attenuated social-isolation-induced, anxiety-like behavior
in EPM (Figure 7I), whereas the moving distance during EPM
was not significantly different between Y-27632- and aCSF-in-
jected groups (Figure 7I). These results indicate that the social-
isolation-induced, mDia- and ROCK-dependent presynaptic
contraction and attenuated synaptic transmission of NAc neu-
rons underlie the elevated anxiety-like behavior.
DISCUSSION
Comparedwithpostsynaptic effects, little is knownabout presyn-
aptic remodeling in matured brains and its behavioral relevance.
Here we examined this issue by analyzing the action of mDia.
Our findingsareas follows. In culturedneurons, neuronal inactiva-
tion recruitsmDia to the presynapse, which induces circumferen-
tial actin filaments at the edge of the synaptic cleft and contracts
the presynaptic terminals with ROCK and myosin. In adult mice,
prolonged social isolation induces mDia-dependent presynap-
tic contraction of GABAergic synapses from NAc neurons in
the VTA and reduction of synaptic efficacy characterized
by decreased release probability and enhanced sensitivity to
astrocyte GAT3, which is associated with elevated anxiety-like
behavior. The presynaptic contraction and anxiety-like behavior
are reversed by injection of a ROCK inhibitor to the VTA. Based
on these findings, we propose the mode of mDia- and ROCK-
dependent presynaptic remodeling as depicted in Figure S7L.
mDia Mediates Behavioral Plasticity in Adult Mice
mDia inNAc neurons is thus critical for isolation-induced elevated
anxiety. Reversal of this phenotype by optogenetic stimulation
suggests that mDia-mediated attenuation of GABAergic trans-
mission from NAc neurons to the VTA is responsible for the
elevated anxiety. This mDia action is also supported by the
mDia-dependent attenuation of cocaine-induced behavioral
sensitization, which is mediated by plasticity of synapses from
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Figure 7. Reduced Synaptic Efficacy of GABAergic Synapses in the VTA after Social Isolation and Phenotype Reversal by Optogenetic
Stimulation and Y-27632 Injection
(A) Protocol for activity measurement of NAc neuron synapses to TH-negative VTA neurons with optogenetic stimulations.
(B) Representative traces of eIPSCs upon paired light stimulations (blue bars) with 50 or 100 ms intervals.
(C) PPR with 50 ms intervals of control and mDia-cDKO-NAc mice. n = 6–9 neurons (from 6–8 mice) for respective groups, respectively. **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05,
Bonferroni’s post hoc test following two-way ANOVA. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
(D) Representative averaged traces of eIPSCs before (gray) and after (green) the SNAP5114 treatment. The peak amplitudes of eIPSCs before and after the SNAP
addition were normalized.
(E) The ratio of the half decay time for eIPSCs before and after SNAP treatment in indicated mice. n = 9 and 7 neurons (from eight and six mice) for respective
groups. *p < 0.05, Mann-Whitney test. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
(F) Protocol for behavioral experiments with optogenetic stimulation of NAc neurons.
(G) Whole-cell current-clamp recording from ChR2-expressing NAc neurons upon 50 Hz light stimulation (blue bars).
(H) Anxiolytic effect of optogenetic stimulation of NAc neurons on EPM after social isolation. n = 7 or 9 for mice expressing EGFP or ChR2-GFP, respectively. Data
are shown as mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, Bonferroni’s post hoc test following two-way ANOVA. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
(I) Time in open arms (left) and moving distance (right) during EPM of aCSF- and Y-27632-injected mice. n = 9 and 10 mice for each group. **p < 0.01 and not
significant (n.s.), Mann-Whitney test. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
See also Figure S7.
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NAc neurons to the VTA. mDia in NAc neurons is also critical
for isolation-induced decrease in CREB phosphorylation in the
whole population of NAc neurons. This phenotype indicates
that, once some population of NAc neurons is inactivated by
isolation, mDia induces presynaptic contraction of these neurons
and reduces GABAergic inputs from these NAc neurons to VTA
GABAergic neurons, resulting in decreased dopaminergic inputs
to the NAc. This idea can explain that the decrease in CREB
phosphorylation was attenuated in both mDia-deleted and
mDia-intact neurons, although other mechanismsmay also exist.
Our findings that suppression of the GABAergic projection
from NAc neurons to the VTA enhances anxiety indicate that
this pathway can be an action site of anxiolytic drugs, although
GABAergic neurotransmission in the amygdala is thought as
their primary action site (Nuss, 2015). Our suggestion is sup-
ported by several studies such as the association of reduced
dopamine release with anxiety in Parkinson’s disease patients
(Beitz, 2014), increased firing of VTA dopamine neurons by
benzodiazepines through inhibition of VTA GABAergic neurons
(Tan et al., 2010), and reduction of social-isolation-induced, anx-
iety-like behavior by an acute administration of diazepam to
adult rats (Simpson and Kelly, 2012).
Intriguingly, mDia regulates anxiety in a context-dependent
manner; anxiety induced by social isolation is dependent on
mDia, but not that induced by chronic social defeat stress.
Stress can be classified into two categories: one is ‘‘active
stress,’’ such as social defeat and foot shock that are accompa-
nied by pain and fear; and another is ‘‘passive stress,’’ such as
social isolation that is not accompanied by pain (Wallace et al.,
2009). Whereas both stresses induce anxiety-like behavior in
mice, the states of CREB activity in NAc neurons exhibit opposite
responses: activation to social defeat and inactivation to social
isolation (Wilkinson et al., 2009). These results are consistent
with our finding that mDia signaling is activated by neuronal inac-
tivation and not by activation.
In addition to altered anxiety-like behavior after social isola-
tion, mDia-cDKO-Wfs1 mice showed better performance in the
radial maze task. The site and manner of mDia action in this
phenotype remains to be elucidated.
Presynaptic Remodeling and Its Consequences
Our study has shown mDia- and ROCK-mediated presynaptic
contraction both in cultured neurons and in NAc neurons in vivo.
Given the differences in neuronal types and conditions, such sim-
ilarity is remarkable, suggesting that this is a general adaptation
mechanism for neuronal inactivation. Functionally, in cultured
neurons, the amplitude of mIPSCs is decreased in an mDia-
dependent manner. The amplitude of mIPSCs generally reflects
the amount of correspondent receptors available on the postsyn-
aptic membrane. Because the actin cytoskeleton plays a role in
receptor trafficking, mDiamight be involved in trafficking of post-
synaptic receptors. However, another possibility more pertinent
to our results is that presynaptic contraction affects the number
of GABA receptors available in a GABAergic synapse. Because
b2/3 subunits of GABAA receptors are distributed entirely along
the synaptic cleft even outside the PSD (Fujiyama et al., 2000),
mDia-mediated presynaptic contraction could decrease the
amount of GABAA receptors facing the presynaptic terminal,
thus leading to reduction in mIPSC amplitude. In adult brain,
decrease in amplitudes of sIPSCs and release probability of syn-
aptic vesicles and increase in sensitivity to GAT2/3 occur in an
mDia-dependent manner. The decrease in the sIPSC amplitude
is similar to that found in mIPSCs in cultured neurons, and this
similarity may indicate that mDia similarly functions in vitro and
in vivo. The decrease in the release probability of synaptic vesi-
cles could be explained by alteration in distribution of synaptic
vesicles by presynaptic contraction. Finally, increased sensitivity
toGAT2/3 canbedue to closer astrocytic processes to theGABA
release site by presynaptic contraction, given that the distance
between PSD and astrocytic processes was critical for the effi-
cacy of glutamate uptake (Pannasch et al., 2014) and given the
mDia-mediated shortening of the length of synaptic clefts.
Possible Molecular Machineries Regulating mDia at
Presynaptic Terminals
There remain a few questions. One question is how the above
mechanism is triggered. Our findings on mDia localization
suggest that there is a molecular mechanism to recruit mDia
into presynaptic terminals upon neuronal inactivation. Because
mDia and ROCK are Rho effectors and Rho activation regulates
localization of mDia in non-neuronal cells (Watanabe et al.,
2010), Rho activation conceivably precedes mDia accumulation
in the presynaptic terminal. Little is known on activation mecha-
nism of Rho upon neuronal inactivation. The Wnt-disheveled
signaling that regulates presynaptic morphology and synapse
numbers in the hippocampus in an enriched environment (Go-
golla et al., 2009) is known to activate Rho upon neuronal activa-
tion, but not inactivation (Budnik and Salinas, 2011). In addition
to Rho, mDia may also require other binding partners to elicit
its action in the presynaptic terminal. One candidate is liprin a,
which regulates localization of mDia in non-neuronal cells (Saka-
moto et al., 2012). Liprin a is enriched in the active zone of pre-
synaptic terminals and is critical for maintaining it (Stryker and
Johnson, 2007). Similar targeting of a formin protein to the active
zone for actin assembly was reported between piccolo and
Daam1 (Wagh et al., 2015). Another question is whether mDia
activated in the presynaptic terminals regulates cell adhesion
at the synapse. The region surrounding the active zone toward
the edge of the synaptic cleft is the site for cell adhesion between
presynaptic and postsynaptic membrane (Takai et al., 2003).
In non-neuronal cells, the cell-cell adhesion is regulated by
Rho GTPases (Parsons et al., 2010), and mDia is one of the
players (Carramusa et al., 2007).
Here we have identified mDia- and ROCK-mediated presyn-
aptic contraction as a presynaptic mechanism for synaptic and
behavioral plasticity in mammals. Although our current analysis
was focused on the GABAergic presynaptic terminals in VTA of
the adult brain and anxiety-like behavior, this activity-dependent
presynaptic morphological remodeling may also operate in other
neuronal systems to link synaptic plasticity to animal behaviors.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animals
mDia1-floxed mice (accession number CDB0437K) and mDia3-floxed
mice (accession number CDB0426K) were generated and backcrossed to
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C57BL/6NCrSlc mice for more than 10 generations (see the Supplemental
Experimental Procedures for details).
Construction and Production of AAVs
Detailed procedures of the production of AAVs are described in the Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures.
Stereotaxic Injection of AAV
Stereotaxic injection into the NAc was performed as previously described
(Tanaka et al., 2012) according to a mouse brain atlas (see Supplemental
Experimental Procedures).
Behavioral Experiments
Social isolationwas applied as previously describedwithmodifications (Conrad
et al., 2011). Repeated social defeat stress, social interaction test, and the
elevated plus maze were performed as described previously with minor modifi-
cations (Tanaka et al., 2012) (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
Optogenetic Stimulation during the Behavioral Test
For optogenetic stimulations during the behavior test, detailed procedures are
described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Primary Culture of Hippocampal Neurons Followed by AAV Infection
Detailed procedures of preparation for primary hippocampal neurons are
described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Electron Microscopy
For immunoelectron or electron microscopy with brain specimens or cultured
primary neurons, detailed procedures are described in the Supplemental
Experimental Procedures.
Slice Preparation and Electrophysiology
Whole-cell recording was performed as described previously with modifica-
tions (Bocklisch et al., 2013) (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
Immunofluorescence Staining
Immunofluorescence staining was performed as described previously with mi-
nor modifications (Shinohara et al., 2012) (see the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures).
Statistical Analysis
All data in bar graphs are shown as means ± SEM unless stated otherwise.
Comparison of two groups was analyzed using the Mann-Whitney test. For
comparison of more than two groups, one-way or two-way ANOVA was per-
formed and followed by Bonferroni post hoc test for evaluation of pairwise
group differences. For comparison of paired test, Wilcoxon matched-pairs
signed rank test was performed. A p value less than 0.05 was considered sta-
tistically significant. Prism 6.0 software (GraphPad) was used for the analysis.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures
and seven figures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.
org/10.1016/j.celrep.2016.10.088.
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